
THE TUSKEGEE SYPHILIS EXPERIMENT
"A Moral Astigmatism"

James Jones

In late July of 1972, Jean Heller of.the Associated press broke the story: fbr fortyyears the United States public Health Service (pHS) hadl""r, .oia,r.ung , ,r"ayof the effects of untreated slphilis on black men i" fr4*." i*"iy, alabama, inand around the county seat of Tirskegee. The furk"g"" Siuay, 
".^,i," "r,p".irn"rr,had. come to be called, involved a substantial number of men: 399 who hadsyphilis and an additional 201 who were f.." of tf," alr""." .ilorJr, .u ,"_" u,controls. All of the syphilitic men \rere in the late ,,ug" of ,f,.lJ"e when thestudy began.t

under examination by the press the pHS was not able to locate a formalprotocol for the experiment. Later it was learned that orr" *u..'"iir,"a, p.n."_
l11"j: l: r""-:0, had simply evolved. A ""ri",y oi,"ri" 

""J _"ii.u,"*".,nu_trons were performed on rhe men during scores ol uirits Uy pnS pivucians overthe years, but the basic procedures ."ttla ro, p".ioJil-ir"'"a ,"l,irl 
""a -",,""autopsies to supplement the informari.n that was obtained throug"h clinical ex-

:T-1,,::r The fact that only men who had late, ,o-.utt"a t"*iu.ylryphilis wereselected lor the study indicated that the investigators ,""."-""g.,r',"o f"".n -or"abour the.serious complications that result duririg tlr"n""i pir3" 
"irrre 

disease.

^^*The 
PHS officers were not disap-pointed. published repoi,, o,,'t 

"'"*p".,_".r,consistendy showed higher rates of mortality and morbiii.y 
"."rg ,f," ,ypf.ifi,_ics than the controls. In fact, the press reported that as of 1969 at least 2g and

ll.n"o,r.:.t many as 100 men had iied ^ " ai.".,-.*"ii"f .^.-,r,'pf ,lu,,on, .n"r"oD)'s,?hilis. Orhers had develoned serious syphilis_related heart conditions rhatmay have contribured to their iearhs.,
The Tuskegee Study had nothing to do with trearment. No new drugs weretested; neither was anyeffort made to establish the 

"m.".f ofofJ fo.rns of treat_ment. lt was a nontherapeuric experrment. aimed ar compiling data on the effect:
^r 

,rhe 
sponraneous evoiurion or syphilt,, "; ;;.;';;;;:.'ii? ."*lil"o" 

", 
,n"rr\ks taken.wirh the lives of rhe ,ui;".t, u".,r_"r.i"1.". 

"r."'"iE*'u^n f".,about the disease are known
Syphilis is a highly contagious disease caused by the Treponema pallifutm, a
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delicate organism that i( mlcroscoPic in qize and resembles a corkscrew in shape'
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or three years. Then the delusion of a truce is shattered by rhe appearance of
signs and symptoms thar denote the tertiary stage.

Ir is during lare syphilis, as the tertiary stage is also called, that rhe disease
inflicts the grearest damage. Gummy or rubbery tumors (so-called gummas), the
characteristic lesions of lare syphilis, appear, resulting from the concentration of
spirochetes in the body's rissues wirh destruction of vital structures. These tu-
6ors often coalesce on the skin forming large ulcers covered with a crusr consrst_
ing of several layers of dried exuded matter. Their assaults on bone srructure
produce deterioration that resembles osteomyelitis or bone tuberculosis. The
small tumors may be absorbed, leaving slight scarred depressions, or they may
cause wholesale destruction of the bone, such as the horrible mutilarion rhat
occurs when nasal and palate bones are eaten away_ The liver mav also be at_
racked; here the result is scaning and deformity of the organ that impede circula_
tion from the intestines.

The cardiovascular and central nervous systems are frequent and often fatal
targets oflate syphilis. The tumors may artack rhe walls of rhe heart or the blood
vessels. When the aorta is involved, the walls become weakened, scar trssue
forms over the lesion, the artery dilates, and rhe valves of the heart no lonqer
open and close properly and begin to leak. The stretching ofthe vessel walls m1y
produce an aneurysm, a ballonlike bulge in the aorta. lf the bulge bursts, and
sooner or later most do, the result is sudden death.

- The results of neurosyphilis are equally devastating. Syphilis is spread ro the
brain through the blood vessels, and while the disease can tike seloeral forms, the
best tnown is paresis, a general softening of the brain rhat produces progressive
paralysis and insanity. Tabes dorsalis, another form of neurosyphilis, p.odu.es u
stumbling, foot-slapping gait in its victims due to the destruction of nerve cells in
the spinal cord. Syphilis can also attack the optic newe, causing blindness, or the
eighth cranial nerve, inflicting deafness. Since nerve cells lack regeneratrve
power, all such damage is permanent.

, The germ that causes syphilis, the stages of the disease's development, and
the complications rhat can result from untreated syphilis were all known to med_
ical science in l9l2-rhe year rhe Tuskegee Stujy began.

Since the effects of the disease are so serious, reporters in 1972 wondered
why the men agreed to cooperate. The press quickly established that the subjects
were mosrly poor and illiterare, and that the pHS had offered them incenrives to
participate. The men received free physical examinations, free rides to and from
the_ clinics, hot meals on examination days, Iree treatment for minor ailments,
and a Suarantee thar burial sripends would be paid to their sunrivors. Though the

iltr:r:ut was very modest thfry dollars in 1932 with periodic increases to allowror in0arion), it represented the only form of burial insurance that many of the
men had.

, Wh"t th" health officials had rold the men in 1932 was far more diffrcult touetermine. An officer o[ rhe venereal disease branch of the Centers for DiseaseLontrol in Atlanta, the agency that was in charge of the Tuskegee Study in 1972,
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assured reporters that the participants were told at the beginning that they had

ayphili, urrd *"r" told whar the disease could do to them and that they were given

th. opponunity ro wirhdraw lrom the program any time and receive treatment

i.rt 
^ 

piytl.iu" *ittt firsthand knowledge of the experiment's early years directly

cont.rdi.t"d thi. ,tatement Dr. J W Williams, who was sewing his intemship at

Andrews Hospital at the Tuskegee Institute in 1932 and assisted in the experi-

m"r,t', clini.ai*ork, stated that neither the intems nor the subjects knew what the

study involved. "The people who came in were not told what was being done"'

Dr. ivilliarns said. "w" toid th"- *. *anted to test them They were not told' so

far as I know, what they were being treated for or what they werenot king treated

io.." e, f"t as he could tell' the subjects "thought they were being treated for

rheumatism or bad stomachs." He dicl recall administering to the men what he

thought were drugs to combat syphilis, and yet as he thought back on the matter'

Or. ivitli"-, corg'..tn .d that 'isome may have been a placebo " He was abso-

lutely certain of one point: "We didn't tell them we were looking for slphilis t

don'i think they would have known what that was "t

A subject in the experiment said much the same thing Charles Pollard re-

cal"a ct"rrty the day in 1932 when some men came by and told him that he

would receive a free physical examination if he appeared the next day at a

nearby one-room school. "so I went on over and they told me I had bad blood"'

Pollari recalled. "And that's what they've been telling me ever since They come

around from time to time and check me over and they say,'Charlie' you've got

bad blood.' "o

An official of the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) stated that he under-

stood the term "bad blood" was a synonym for syphilis in the black community

Pollard replied, "That could be true. But I never heard no such thing All I knew

*r, th"t tireyiust kept saying t had the bad blood-they never mentioned slphi-

lis to me, ,rti 
"u.r, 

orr." " Moreovet, he thought that he had been receiving

t "r,-"r,, 
for "bad blood" from the first me€ting on, for Pollard added: "They

been doctoring me off and on ever since then, and they gave me a blood tonic "T

The PHS's"version of the Tuskegee Study came under attack from yet another

quarter when Dr. Reginald G James told his story to rePorters Between 1939

and l94l he had been involved with public health work in Macon County-
specificatty the diagnosis and treatmeni of syphilis Assigned-to work with him

was Eunice Ri,oers, a black nurse employed by the Public Health Service to keep

track of the participants in the Tuskegee Study. "When we found ore of the men

from the tuskegee Study," Dr. James"recalled, "she would say, 'He's under studY

and not to be treated.' " These encounters left him, by his own description' "dis-

ir"rlght 
"tta 

aittutUed," but whenever he insisted on treating such a patient' the

*"r,"n",r", ,etu-"d. "They were being advised they shouldn't mke treatments or

they would be dropped from the study''' Dt.;ates stated The penalty for being

dropped, he 
"*ptuin"d, 

was the loss oi the benefits that they had been promised

for participating.u
bnce her idlntity became known, Nurse Rivers excited considerable interest'

but she steadfastlv refused to talk with reporters Details of her role in the experi-
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ment came to light when newsmen discovered an article about the Tuskesee
Study that appeared in Public Hedlth Reports in t953. Involved with the study
from its beginning, Nurse Rivers served as the liaison between the researchers
and the subjects. She lived in Tuskegee and provided the continuiry in personnel
that was vital. For while the names and faces of the "qovernment docrors,'
changed many times over the years, Nurse Rivers re.alned a constant. She
served as facilitator, bridging the many barriers that stemmed from the educa_
tional and cultural gap between the physicians and the subjects. Most rmporrant,
the men trusted her.e

As the years passed the men came to understand that they were members of a
social club and burial society called " Miss Rivers' Lodge. " She kepr track of them
and made certain that they showed up to be examined whenever the govern-
ment doctors" came to town. She often called for them at their homes in a shiny
station wagon with the government emblem on the front door and chauffeured
them to and from the place of examination. Accordinq to the public Health Re-
ports article, these rides became "a mark o[ disrinction for many of the men who
enjoyed waving to their neighbors as they drove by.', There was nothing to indi-
cate that the members of "Miss Rivers' Lodge" knew they were participating in a
deadly serious experiment.ro

Spokesmen for the Public Health Service were quick to point our that the
experiment was never kept secret, as many newspapers had incorrectly reported
when the story first broke. Far from being clandestine, the Tuskegee Study had
been the subject of numerous reports in medical joumals and had been openly
discussed in conferences at professional meetings. An official told reporters that
more than a dozen articles had appeared in some of rhe nation's best medical
jo-urnals, describing the basic procedures of the study to a combined readership
of well over a hundred thousand physicians. He denied thar the public Health
Service had acted alone in rhe experiment, calling it a cooperative project that
involved the Alabama State Department of Health, the Tuskegee lnstitute, rhe
Tuskegee Medical Society, and the Macon County Health Depatment.rr

Apologists for the Tuskegee Study contended that it was at best problematic
whether the syphilitic subjects could have been helped by the rrearment that was
available when the study began. In the early I93Os rreatment consisted o[ mer-
cury and two arsenic compounds called arsphenamine and neoarsphenamine,
known also by their generic name, salvarsan. The drugs were highly toxic and
otten produced serious and occasionally fatal reactions in patienrs. The treatment
was painful and usually required more than a year to complete. As one CDC
orhcer put it, the drugs offered "more potential harm for the patient than poten-
tial benefit."rz

, PHS officials argued that these facts suggested that the experiment had not
oeen conceived in a moral vacuum. For if the state of the medical art in the early
1930s had nothing better than dangerous and less than totally effective treatment
to offer, then it followed that, in the balance, little harm was done by leaving the
men untreated.rr

Discrediting the efficacy of mercury and salvarsan helped blunt rhe issue of
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withholding treatment during the early years'.but eutt5 treit.{r 
-3fncials 

had a

!ir, i"ri''i"* a'fncultv expiaining why penir illin w13 denied. i1th,1.t 940s one

PHS sookesman venturecl tirat lr frobably was not a one-man decision and

ilfi;ii;.;;n'.;iii.l:rrt"'" things seldom are He called rhe denial o[ peni-

ffi;,i;;;;;; it the 1940s "the most critical moral issue about this experi-

menC' and admitted that from the present perspective one cannot see any

;;" il ,r-'"f ."tra not have beerrtreated at that time " Another spokesman

i".r"t"J' :;t dJn't know why the decision was made in 1946 not to stop the

program .''ra

Thethrustofthesecommentswastoshi{ttheresponsibilityfortheTuskegee
Sr"iv,"il. pftytician who directed the experiment during the lg40s without

;;;i";";t;; an official told reporters: "whoever was director of the vD

,".-t# n, ,ir", ,i-", in 1946 or 194i, would be the most logical candidate if you

lrJ,o pin it down." That statement pointed an accusing finger at Dr' lohn R

i;*;;, ;;; ;ns om.". who had served as the director of the division of

*'err"r""l dire"r" between 1943 and 1948 When asked to comment' Dr' Heller

a".1i""J it ".."p, 
responsibility for the study and shocked reporters by declar-

J*, tft"r" was nothing in the experiment that Y/as unethical or unscientific "rt
"'" Th;';;;t;;; io.nr r'?ur,n offrcer of Macon Countv shared this view' telling

,";;t;;;;;";'obablv wo"ld not have given the men penicillin in the I940s

eirher. He explained this curious devotion to what nineteenth-century physicians

wouldhaveca,Iled.,therapeuticnihilism''byemphasizingthatpenicillinwasa
,r"* 

"rra 
hrg"ty untested drug in the l940s thus' in his opinion' the denial of

penicillin was a defensible medical decision 'o

A CDC spokesman said lt was "very dubious"-that the.participants in the

Trti;;; a"idy would have benefited fiom penicillin after 1955- ln fact' treat-

"i"* 
itrgitt t ui'" aone more harm than good The introduction of vigorous ther-

;;;';f;"?;; -""y years might lead io allergic drug reactions' he warned'

#i,t.*6G;J ethics of"the tuskegee st"dy' the cDc sPok€sman pointed

to a generation gap as a reason to refrain from criticizing it "We are trying to

apply lgD.medical treatment standards to those of 1932"'cautioned one of6-

cial'Anothelofficerremlndedrnepublicthatthestudybeganwhenattitudes
toward treatment and experimentation were much different "At this point tn

ii-":;,ft. omcer stated, 
iwith our current knowledge of treatment and the dis-

ease and the revolutionary change in approach to human experimentation' 1

don't believe the program would be undertaken "rT

Joumalists t"rri"Jto ac."pt the argument that.the denial of penicillin during

,r,"'isao, was the crucial ethical issue. Most did not question rhe decision to

withhold earlier forms of treatment because they apparently accepted the judg-

..*.r-'".thecurewasasbadasthedisease'Butafewjournalistsandeditols

"'.g*J,rt"i 
in" Tuskegee Study presenred a moral problem longlefore the men

*i.e denied treatments with pe"itiltin "to say' as did an official of the Centers

for Disease Control, that the e*pe'lment posed 'a serious moral problem' after

penicillin became available is oniy to address pan o[ the siruation"' declared the

il;;;;;;;;;t;i.t .-;;rr'" r"",'t 
'r'at 

in an;ffort to determine from autopsies

$
I
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what effects syphilis has on the body, the government from the moment the
experiment began withheld the best available treatment for a particularly cruel
disease. The immorality of the experiment was inherent in its premise."rs

Viewed in this light, it was predictable that penicillin would not be given to
the men. Time magazine might decry the failure to administer the drug as ,,al-

most beyond belief or human compassion," bur along with many other publica-
tions it failed to recognize a crucial point. Having made the decision to withhold
treatment at the outset, investigators were not likely to experience a moral crisis
when a new and improved form of treatment was developed. Their failure to
administer penicillin resulted from rhe initial decision to withhold all rreatment.
The only valid distinction that can be made between the two acts is that the
denial of penicillin held more dire consequences for the men in the study. The
Chicago Sun Times placed these separate actions in the proper perspective:
"Whoever made the decision to withhold penicillin compounded the original
immorality of the project."re

In their public comments, the CDC spokesmen tried to present the Tuskegee
Study as a medical matter involving clinical decisions that may or may not have
been valid. The antiseptic quality of rheir statements left journalists cold,
prompting an exasperated North Carolina editor to declare: "Perhaps there are
responsible people with heavy consciences about their own or their organiza-
tions' roles in this study, but thus far there is an appalling amount of 'So what?' in
the comments about it." ABC's Harry Reasoner agreed. On national television, he
expressed bewilderment that rhe PHS could be "only mildly uncomfortable"
with an experiment that "used human beings as laboratory animals in a long and
inemcient study of how long it takes syphilis to kill someone."2o

The human dimension dominated the public discussions of the Tuskegee
Study. The scientific merits of the experiment, real or imagined, were passed
over almost without comment. Not being scientists, the joumalists, public offi-
cials, and concemed citizens who protested the study did not really care how
long it takes syphilis to kill people or what percentages of syphilis vicrims are
l()rtunate enough to live to ripe old age with the disease. From their perspective
the PHS was guilty of playing fast and loose with the lives of these men to indulge
scientific curiosity.rr

Many physicians had a different view. Their letters defending the study ap-
Peared in editorial pages across the country, but their most heated counterat-
tacks were delivered in professional journals. The mosr spirited example was an
edttorial in the Southern Medical Journal by Dr. R. H. Kampmeir of Vanderbilt
University's School of Medicine. No admirer of the press, he blasted reporters for
their "Lomplete drsregard for rheir abysmal ignorance," and accused them of
oanging out "anything on rheir typewriters which will make headlines." As one
ot the few remaining physicians with experience trearing syphilis in rhe l93os,
ur. Kampmeir promised to "pur this'rempest in a teapot'into proper historical
Perspective."zz

. Dr. Kampmeir correctly pointed out that there had been only one experiment
ocaling with the effects of untreated syphilis prior ro rhe Tuskegee Study. A Nor-
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weqian investiSator had reviewed the medical records of nearly two thousand

;;,il;J;;;iiat. patients who had been examined at an oslo clinic between

iiini r"J r6io. e r"liow-up had been published in 1929' and that was the state of

""iitrrr"a-rn"Jna 
experimentation on the subiect before the -ruskegee Study

#i*.;;. il;;;;"i. ild,,o, .*pt"in *hv the oslo studv.":g:l 
:1,:" 

*0"*"0
-The 

varrderL t Physician '"pe"t"d 
the argument- that penicillin would not

rr"""'u"""n,.J ,rr" -"r, u,r, he broke new ground by asserring that the men

,il;;Iv* -e." ."rpottsible for the illnessei and deaths they sustained frorn

.ypfttftt fi" tnS *"r rro,,o blame, Dr' Kampmeir explained' because "in our

free society, antisyphilis treatment has never been forced " He further reported

;;; ;;";;i;;in in the study had received some treatment for syphilis down

;il;ugil;;;;;;;;d insisted that others could have secured treatment had thev

,. J"r?a tie admitted that the untreated syphilitics suffered a higher mortality

,^t.thu,,tt,"controls'observingcoolly:'.Thisisnotsurprising'Noonehasever
t-pr*Jii"itypntris is a beniEn infection " His failure to discuss the social man-

date of physicians to prevent narm and to heal the sick whenever possible

,""-"d to i"a,.r.. the Hippocratic oath to a solemn obligation not to deny treat-

ment upon demand.23^""il;;i;;;k;d 
at the Tuskegee Studv and reached dilferent conclusions'

.ujirrg iho* of ethical issues Noisince the Nuremberg trials o[ Nazi scientists

tldifr" e-"ri.^n people been conftonted with a medical cause c|libre thar cap-

;;; ;r;y n"uatitt"t and sparked so much discussion For many it was a

rft..f."g .."Jf",an of the potential for scientific abuse in their own country'

:iil i-hut happened in this country in our time makes the.tragedy more poi-

;;;;,;;;; # editor of the Philaielphia.rnquirer' others rhought the experi-

ir"nt tot"lty "un-American" and agreed wlth--senator Jotrn,sparkman of

Alabama, wiro denounced it as',absolutely appa[ing" and "a disgrace to the

,i."rn^" ..*"p, .fjustice and humaniry 
i' 

Some despaired of ever again being

iif" ,t ft fa,ft"i tt""as nlgn A resident of the nation's capital asked: "lf this is

,-", i.* ,. ,f," name of dod can we look others in the eye and say: 'This is a

decent countrY."'2*---rlrrt"p, 
,if-doubts such as these would have been less intense if a federal

"g"r,.fi;J "o, 
u""n responsible for the exPeriment No- o-ne doubted that pdvate

citizens abused one another and had to Le restrained from doing so But the

i"*i"iion ,rt", ,tt" Public Health Service had conducted the study was especially

;;;;;g. The editor of t}Le Providence Sunday loumal admjned that he was

shocked biy "the flagrant immorality of what occurred.under the,rusPices of the

United States Govemment." A cutious reversal of roles seemed to have taken

;;;;;";;;^ Instead.of protecting its citizens against such experiments' the

gou"*^"nt wa: condu(ting them 25

Memories of Nazi Germany haunted some people as the broader imPlications

of the PHS's role in the experiment became apparent A man in Tennessee re-

mlnded heatth officials in Ailanta that "Adolf friiler allowed similar degradation

of human dignity in inhumane medical experimenb on humans living under the
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Third Reich," and confessed that he was "much distressed at the comparison." A
New York editor had difficulty believing that "such stomach-turning callousness
could happen outside the wretched quackeries spawned by Nazi Germany."26

The specter of Nazi Germany prompted some Americans to equate the Tus-
kegee Study with genocide. A civil rights leader in Atlanta, Georgia, charged that
the study amounted to "nothing less than an official, premeditated policy of
genocide." A student at the Tuskegee lnstitute agreed. To him, the experimenr
was "but another act of genocide by whites," an act that "again exposed the
nature of whitey: a savage barbarian and a devil.",7

Most editors stopped short of calling the Tuskegee Study genocide or charg-
ing that PHS officials were little better than Nazis. But they were certain that
racism played a part in what happened in Alabama. "How condescending and
void ofcredibility are the claims that racial considerarions had nothing to do with
the fact that 600 [al! of the subjects were black," declared the AJro-American of
Baltimore, Maryland. That PHS officials had kept straight faces while denying
any racial overrones to the experiment prompted the editors of this influential
black paper to charge "that there are still federal o{ficials who feel they can do
anything where black people are concerned."28

The Los Angeles Times echoed this view. ln deftly chosen words, the editors
qualified their accusation that PHS ofncials had persuaded hundreds of black
men to become "human guinea pigs" by adding: "Well, perhaps not quite that
[human guinea pigs] because the doctors obviously did not regard their subjects
as completely human." A Pennsylvania editor stated that such an experimenr
"could only happen to blacks." To support this view, the New Courier of Pitts-
burgh implied that American society was so racist that scientists could abuse
blacks with impunity.re

Other observers thought that social class was the real issue, that poor people,
regardless of their race, were the ones in danger. Somehow people from the
lower class always seemed to supply a disproportionate share of subjects for
scientific research. Their plight, in the words of a North Carolina editor, offered
"a reminder that the basic rights ofAmericans, particularly the poor, the illiterate
and the friendless, are still subject to violation in the name of scientific research."
To a joumalist in Colorado, the Tuskegee Study demonstrated that "the Public
Health Service sees the poor, the black, the illiterate and the defenseless in Amer-
ican society as a vast experimental resource for the govemment." And the Wash-
ington Post made much the same point when it observed, "There is always a lofty
goal in the research work of medicine but too often in the past ir has been the
bodies of the poor . . . on whom the unholy testing is done."ro

The problems of poor people in the rural South during the Grear Depression
troubled the editor of the Los An geles Times, who charged that the men had been
"trapped into the program by poverty and ignorance." After all, the incentives
for cooperation were meager-physical examinadons, hot lunches, and burial
stipends. "For such inducements to be attractive, their lives must have been
savagely harsh," the editor observed, adding: "This in itself, aside from the ex-
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oeriment,isanaffronttodecency.,.Thus,quiteapartfromth€questionsitraised
fiilil;; etp"ri*",ttutio",- the Tuskegee Study sewed as a poignant re-

minder of the Plight of the Poor'rr'*;;;;.td ione co"ldnot explain why the men would,cooperate with a

,,"dy,f;;;;h"-:tl'i*:1fi i::#;i::;',ff :ffi ':t:'",-*:,::"T;
posed them. A more comPlete exP

il;;;;;tt-"n, *,, ubou' or the dangers to which it exposed them Manv

O*"ra""t-tit"*Uty agreed with the Washin-gton Post s argum,enrt-that experi-

;;;;; '; f"-"t;einls are ethically sound iithe guineapigsare fullv informed

"iiit" 
f^.,t 

""a 
dungJ,." n"t despite rhe assurances of PHS spokesmen that

t'"f.r*"J-.""** hui b""" obtained, rhe Tuskegee Srudy precipitated accusa-

it""r ,i", t"-"rt"w the men had either been tricked into cooperating or were

incapable ol giving informed con'ent'
An Alabama newspaper' tne Bitmingham News' was not impressed by the

.r"m ,i", ir-r" p"t,lcipanis were all 'oolunieers' 
stating that "the majority of them

were no better than semiliterate and probably diJn't know.what was really

;";;;; "i; 
'""1 

,"uron th"y had been chosen' a colorado joumalist argued'

was that they were "poor, Ithterate, and completely at the mercy of the 'benevo-

ililil ir"alth Sewite " And a North Carolina editor denounced "the prac-

,ia. ot ao"r.ing o, ,ricking human beings into taking part in such experiments "s3

The ultimate lesson that many Amiicans saw in the Tuskegee Study was the

"".;l; ;;;,;;, society from 
-scientific 

pursuits that ignored human values. The

,nor, 
"toq.,"r,, 

expression of this view appeared in the Adqxtd Constitution'

;:i.-",t..-"r, -ur. ihe best ofintentions' scientists and public offrcials and others

irruol.,"a in *o.f.ittg for the benefit of us all, forget that people are people"' began

the editor. "They concentrate so totally on plans- and programs' experiments'

statistics-onabstlactions-thatpeoplebecomeobjects,.symbolsonpaper,fig-
,rr"l-in " -",t "r""tical 

formula, ot impersonal 'subjects' in a scientific study "

ifrr, -"r,fr" scientific blindspot to etirical issues that was responsible for the

irii"g;" ituay-what the Constitution called "a moral astigmatism that saw

,tr"r"tt".t,ufi.t.rssimplyas'subjects'inastudy'not-ashumanbeings"Scien-
ithi t"t"rrig".* rtad to^leam thai "moral judgment shoultl always be a part of

;;;;";"; endeavor," including "the ;is;assionate scientinc search for

knowledge."r*'-- 
rr4u-ny'"at,orc uttributed the moral insensitivity of PHS officers to the fact that

afr"y *"i" U"*"t.rats, as well as scientists Distrust of the federal government

led a Connecticut editor to charge that the experiment stemmed from "a moral

i."rf.J"*" brought about by u"*i"dl"" burlaucracy going through repeated

motions without ever stopping to examine the reason' cause and- effects " To a

North Carolina editor, the experiment had simply "rolled along of its own inhu-

-^n -ornat,u- with no one bothering to say"stop' in the name o[ human

J"l"n.v.' " t.t 
" 

,"rrse, then, the governJent's scientific community itselfbecame

a casualty of the Tuskegee StudY'
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